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ABSTRACT
Our laboratory's main activity in connection with this grant has been to develop and implement NMR-based analytical tooks to characterize water, methanol, and charge transport in PEM membrane materials provided by research collaborators at other universities and research centers, including AFRL.NMR spectroscopy provides information on different structural environments of muticomponent PEM films, for example those containing phosphoric acid and ionic liquids. Dynamical processes are probed at the short range by spin-lattice relaxation measurements while pulsed field gradient techniques are used to obtain self-diffusion coefficients of water and methanol. Among the systems investigated were high phosphoric acid content polybenzimidazole (PBI) films, sulfonated polyarylene thioether sulfones, NAFION nanocomposites, and sufonated polyetherether ketone (SPEEK) nanocomposites. A new high throughput measurement scheme based on one-dimensional magnetic resonance imaging was developed that facilitates rapid screening of multiple samples. Abstract Our laboratory's main activity in connection with this grant has been to develop and implement NMR-based analytical tooks to characterize water, methanol, and charge transport in PEM membrane materials provided by research collaborators at other universities and research centers, including AFRL.NMR spectroscopy provides information on different structural environments of muticomponent PEM films, for example those containing phosphoric acid and ionic liquids. Dynamical processes are probed at the short range by spin-lattice relaxation measurements while pulsed field gradient techniques are used to obtain self-diffusion coefficients of water and methanol. Among the systems investigated were high phosphoric acid content polybenzimidazole (PBI) films, sulfonated polyarylene thioether sulfones, NAFION nanocomposites, and sufonated polyetherether ketone (SPEEK) nanocomposites. A new high throughput measurement scheme based on one-dimensional magnetic resonance imaging was developed that facilitates rapid screening of multiple samples.
SUBJECT TERMS
Accomplishments:
Our research methodology of characterizing charge and mass (the latter for water and methanol) transport in fuel cell membranes by pulse field gradient NMR and NMR relaxation has been extended to new materials in collaboration with Thuy Dang at AFRL and Brian Benicewicz at RPI. Both projects were aimed at extending the high temperature limit of conventional PEM materials. The sulfonated polyarylenethioether sulfones prepared by AFRL proved to be stable to 130°C and more selective than NAFION for possible application in direct methanol fuel cellsthat is, higher water to methanol diffusivity ratio. The PBI/PA PEM materials prepared at RPI are nominally anhydrous, and thus can work at 180°C. NMR measurements confirmed the presence of phosphoric acid with only a small amount of condensed phase (the dimer), and proton transport approaching that of "free" phosphoric acid with negligible phosphate ion transport. The importance of these kinds of systems prompted a fundamental investigation of transport in the water/phosphoric acid. Using high pressure NMR methods, it was confirmed that phosphate ionic mobility is governed by a different mechanism than proton mobility.
Our research methodology of characterizing charge and mass (the latter for water and methanol) transport in fuel cell membranes by pulse field gradient NMR and NMR relaxation has been extended to new materials in collaboration with Thuy Dang at AFRL. This project was aimed at extending the high temperature limit of conventional PEM materials. The sulfonated polyarylenethioether sulfones prepared by AFRL proved to be stable to 130°C and more selective than NAFION for possible application in direct methanol fuel cells -that is, higher water to methanol diffusivity ratio, but a fluorinated analogue was shown to have inferior water retention properties. Composite membranes formed by incorporating nanoscopic oxide particles into sulfonated polymers such as SPEEK and Nafion were also studied and the main conclusions are that the particles affect water uptake and retention mainly by modifying the pore structure of the membrane. However in cases where the nanoparticles are functionalized, hopping proton transport has been inferred by noting a lack of correlation between water diffusivity and proton conductivity in the nanocomposites Transport properties of several ionic liquids (IL's) and membranes incorporating IL's were investigated. One such membrane incorporating phosphoric acid and the amphoteric anion H2PO4" from the IL forms a three dimensional H-bonded network that facilitates proton hopping. Finally, a new high-throughput membrane characterization method has been developed that allows evaluation of up to five samples in a single measurement. The method is based on simple one-dimensional NMR imaging combined with standard diffusion measurements.
Archival publications (published) during reporting period:
Some of the publications listed below were associated with other projects or submitted prior to the start date of this grant. The work described above corresponds mostly to #'s 3, 6, 8, 11, 12, 14,21,22,24. 
